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Abstract

Work to study nitride fuel, conducted in Russia a long time, has indicated interrelation between
operational properties, including the data of gas fission release, the content of impurities and
synthesis processes. Recommended method production fuel from initial metal, as more profitable that
one from initial oxide, needs development of electro-chemical reprocesing with metal as end product
and contributory to nonproliferation and cost efficient fuel cycle. Irradiation tests UN have shown no
fission gaseous bubble within the lead sublayer.

Taking as example the core design of BREST reactor of 300 MW(e) power there have been
shown a possibility to put into reality a principle of nature safety in fast reactor by using inherent
properties of U-Pu mononitride fuel ( high density and thermal conductivity, low fission gas release
and swelling) and lead coolant (low neutron absorption and moderation, high density and boiling
temperature, chemical passive) as well as original technical solution on core major component
(passive self-regulatory).

1. Introduction

Natural safety features of a reactor are largely dependent on the fuel composition properties,
such as density (CBR=1), heat conductivity (moderate temperatures, power effect of reactivity,
fission gas release and its pressure on fuel claddings), radiation resistance, critical temperature
margin (melting, disintegration, interaction with claddings and coolant). It is important to note that
increased power density, which previously was a major incentive to studying fuel with high heat
conductivity (monocarbide, mononitride, carbonitride, metallic fuel), can no longer motivate its use
for inherently safe reactors.

With priority given to the fuel properties related to its in-pile performance, it is also necessary to
take into account the properties associated with fuel handling outside reactors, such as ability to
manufacture and to reprocess with regard to minor actimdes incorporated in the fuel and to the
economical efficiency of the fuel cycle.

The extent of practical experience with a certain fuel in nuclear engineering and industry is an
important, but not a dominant factor for future developments. In the light of all the requirements,
mononitride fuel was judged to be the best option for the lead-cooled fast reactor despite its
disadvantages associated with considerable neutron absorption in the 14N (n, p) 14C reaction with
formation of hydrogen and environmentally hazardous 14N. This shortcoming can be subsequently
largely alleviated with the use of nitrogen enriched with the I5N isotope, which economical estimates
show to be acceptable and even beneficial.
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2. Mononitride fuel

2.1. RADIATION TESTS OF MONONITRIDE FUEL

Radiation tests of uranium and mixed uranium-plutonium mononitride fuels have been carried
out in Russia and abroad on a smaller scale than those of monocarbide fuel. The tests involved first
individual fuel rods, then fuel assemblies and finally a fully loaded core BR-10 reactor [1, 2, 3].

The irradiated fuel rods had helium and sodium sublayers. Mononitride have be used in the form
of pellets with theoretical density of 82...95% and microspheres with bulk density in fuel rods of
10... 11 g/cm3. The oxygen and carbon percentage in fuel varied from 0.05 to 0.6% and from 0.04 to
0.5%, respectively.

Linear heat rate in those tests varied widely from 200 to 500 W/cm. The temperature in the
pellet centre ranged from 1450 to 2500 K depending on the fuel rod design and irradiation conditions.
Radiation tests of the fuel were conducted with burn up between -0.5 and 15% h.a. The rod core
diameters varied between 5.1 and 7.65 mm. Radiation tests have been carried out at fast and thermal
reactors, i.e., BR-10,
BOR-60, SM-2, MIR, MTR, ETR, EBR, DFR, RHAPSODY, PHOENIX, etc.

Generalized data from the radiation tests are presented in Ref. [1].
The radiation tests of the mononitride fuel yielded the following main results:

1. All the domestic and foreign experiments showed good compatibility of uranium
mononitride and mixed fuel with austenitic steels at surface cladding temperatures of
920...980 K. up to the burn-up of 15 % heavy atoms (h.a.), although affected areas on inner
surfaces of claddings were detected in many experiments. Chemical analysis pointed to
carbonizing as their cause. It may be mentioned besides that use of highly pure mononitride
(with oxygen and carbon accounting for less than 0.2% each) resulted in 2.2 to 2.5 times
lower carbonizing. No iodine or caesium corrosion was observed. Caesium release from fuel
did not exceed 5 % of the quantities produced.

2. Mononitride fuel rods with helium and sodium sublayers tested in the BOR-60 reactor,
reached design burn-up at heat rates of 380 to 1300 W/cm, cladding temperatures of 910 to
980 K, and neutron fluence of up to 4.7*1022 n/cm2 (with E>0.1 MeV). At the same time,
degradation of mechanical properties of claddings was observed with burn-up above 6 %
h.a. The greatest increase in the fuel rod diameter found 10...60 mm above the core centre,
did not exceed 1.4 %. The cladding ellipticity in this region was 0.05 mm, with outside
diameter making 8.3 mm and thickness
0.4 mm.

3. Most important characteristics of fuel are its swelling and release of fission gas
depending on the temperature, burn-up and density. It is an established fact that purer fuel in
terms of oxygen and carbon content shows less swelling. Thus, swelling of mononitride fuel
with density of 91% TD, burn-up of 7.6% h.a., and oxygen and carbon content of less than
0.2% each, amounts to 1.2...1.5% per 1% of burn-up at a temperature of 1710...1740 K in
the centre, whereas swelling of fuel containing 0.4...0.5% of oxygen and 0.3...0.4% of
carbon, comes to 1.9...2.5% per 1% of burn-up [2].

Under similar conditions, fission gas release is almost half as great with very pure mononitride
fuel as it is with fuel containing oxygen and carbon — each in excess of 0.3...0.4% (23...25% and
45...50% of the quantities produced, respectively).

The data presented in [4] practically coincide with the above results. The swelling of
mononitride fuel with density of 85% and 95% OD, and burn-up of about 15% h.a. in a thermal
spectrum reactor with a heat rate of 1000...1300 W/cm and temperature of 1470...1510 K in the rod
core centre, is 1.1% and 1.3% per 1% of burn-up, respectively, in case of fuel rods with a sodium and
a helium sublayer.
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Thus, mononitride fuel of high purity swells less and has better retention of fission products.
Temperature increase in the centre of the rod core leads to greater swelling and fission gas

release.
4. In the IW-2 reactor ampoule irradiation testing UN fuel with content impurities until 0,15 %

GFP has consisted less 10 % (burn-up above 0,5 %, temperature in centre less 1100 K) without
fission gas bubble creation in lead sublayer (reported by L. Menkin on Scientific Meeting
Sverdlovsk's Division of RDIPE, Belojarka, 1996)

2.2. TECHNOLOGY FOR PRODUCTION OF MONONITRIDE

The two main methods of mononitride fuel synthesis [5] under development use the following
starting materials:

a) uranium and plutonium oxides and

b) metallic uranium and plutonium.

Both methods may be used to fabricate fuel pellets of different density, although fuel fabrication
on more than 90 % TD from oxides is more labor-consuming than that of metals. Minimum content
of impurities were observed in mononitride fuel fabricated of metals.

The technology of fuel fabrication is largely dictated by the chosen regeneration technique and
its end product which serves as a source material for fuel refabrication (Fig. 1).

Mononitride fuel can be regenerated with the use of the hydrometallurgical technique (Purex
process) which practically has the world monopoly for reprocessing of oxide fuel. Studies carried out
in the USA, Western Europe, Japan and Russia show that mononitride fuel can be reprocessed by this
method using practically the same equipment as in regeneration of oxide fuel [6, 7, 8]. This accounts
for most foreign countries using uranium and plutonium oxides as source materials for mononitride
fuel production [9, 10].

The advantages of nitride fuel with low oxygen content and the on-site fuel cycle envisaged in
the BREST design call for considering and developing nonaqueous reprocessing methods the benefits
of which are demonstrated by the results of the US effort with the IFR concept [11] and by the work
at NIIAR in Russia [12].

The need for new methods of fuel reprocessing is dictated also by the requirements of
nonproliferation of nuclear weapons, associated with the expected expansion of nuclear energy uses
in the world.

Mononitride fuel has higher electrical and thermal conductivity, lower Gibbs energy and,
apparently, higher solubility in halides. Based on these properties and using the data of the Argonne
National Laboratory on electrochemical regeneration of alloyed mixed metal fuel (U+Pu+Zr+Fs) in
molten halides, the A. A. Bochvar Institute of Inorganic Materials set to develop the electrochemical
process of mononitride fuel regeneration in melts. The early results are encouraging, but longer test
are required [13].

Electrochemical regeneration of irradiated mononitride in melts, should be implemented, can
prevail as the most inexpensive and space-saving process wherefore it is regarded as the basic option
for the lead-cooled fast reactor under design.

3. Large-scale nuclear power industry requirements

In view the coming century world energy and fuel problems we should come back the concept
of large-scale nuclear power industry (NPI) as the most real way to stabilize and decrease.

Creation of large-scale NPI [14] is possible only in case of radical enhancement of NPP safety
and accompanying productions, preserving economic competition capacity of NPI as well as
substantial increasing the efficiency of utilization of uranium and going over to fuel breeding.
Realization of this way depends in our efforts:

• to define the economic and safety requirements and to choose an adequate technology;

• its engineering development and demonstration in next few decades.

Requirement to nuclear technology [15] consists the following main propositions.
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Control member characteristics

Parameter

Maximum efficiency of a control member, AK/K

Number of control members

System efficiency, AK/K, per cent

($)

Parameter value
Scram 1

0.07

8

0.52

(1.44)

AR
0.022

4

0.08

(0.22)

S
0.025

12

0.30

(0.83)

PAP
0.07

16

1.06

(2.94)

Fabrication of mononitride
fuel from oxides

Uranium and
Plutonium oxides

Fabrication of mononitride
fuel from metals

1
Assembly of fuel rods

and bundles

BREST-300 fast reactor with
lead coolant

Nitrogen15

Metallic uranium
and plutonium

Fuel reprocessing

I
Hydrometallurgic reprocessing |

Purex-process

Nitrogen

Electrochemical
reprocessing in melts

Wastes Wastes

Fig. 1 Schematic of the fuel cycle
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• Natural safety is the safety provided mainly by fundamental law of nature and inherent
properties of fuel, coolant and other reactor components with deterministic and completely
avoiding the most dangerous accidents for example TMI and Chernobyl ones (fast runaway,
loss of coolant, fires, steam and hydrogen explosion) with catastrophe release of
radioactivity. Due to internal and external causes, including terrorism. Any accident possible
to occur is under consideration as design basis one expect nuclear impacts and natural events
with reliable determine probability lower than l(f6. With the catastrophes prevented, the
problem of NPP safety becomes just a more ecological-economical problem.

• The deterministic safety requirement to radwaste management technology lie in observance
of natural radiation equilibrium at their disposal which can be attained by transmutation and
storage.

• The problem of nonproliferation, in view of possible U enrichment, has no deterministic
solution within the nuclear technology and demands political measures. The new nuclear
technology shall contribute to implementation of such measures, making in more difficult to
produce and recover Pu from cycle for further weapon application and facilitating the
inspection. Fuel cycle technology excluding both weapon-grade Pu and U, Pu and MA
separation may be physical protection against fuel thefts.

• Uranium consumption should be reduced by an order as compared to current LWRs, which
corresponds to BR close to 1 or higher without requirement short Pu double time.

• Generation of nuclear power shall remain economically profitable both for developed and
developing countries. For example, the current LWR generation cost seems reasonable limit.

The requirements seem to be contradicting and difficult to be fulfilled as a whole. However,
safety and economy can be harmonized, if the inherent safety points are applied as early as at
conceptual design stage.

4. Lead-cooled fast reactor

Realization of the natural safety principles without getting out for of technology mastered
current NPI has been demonstrated to substantial extend in conceptual designs of LCFRs of 300-1200
MW(e) power, developed by RDIPE with other Russian institutes participation.

The conceptual calculation and design stage BREST-300 reactor with CBR»1 has been
completed last year and besides a comprehensive experience with LMFR and Pb-Bi cooled naval
reactors based on critical assembly experiments, stele corrosion test on Pb loop, technology works
and some ones [13, 15, 16,17, 18, 19].

Fig. 2, 3 present the design scheme of two-circuits cooling BREST-300 reactor. Secondary
circuit is using water-steam of supercritical parameters (TinIet=610 K, Tout,et=790 K).

BREST-300 reactor core (Fig. 4) comprises 185 FAs (Fig. 5) of three types and is surrounded by
164 blocks of lead reflector.

Fig. 5 presents relative distributions of inlet and outlet coolant velocities and its temperature at
reactor core outlet.

Control members are taken out of reactor core and located in the fist row of reflector to provide
refuelling under control of scram.

Main parameters of fuel elements and FAs loading, determined for fuel microcycle duration of
~1 year, are presented in table 1.

Azimuthal peak power ratio is similar for all the shaped subcores and is 1.18
FA (Fig. 5) comprises 114 fuel rods and 7 bearing elements. FAs are centred and fixed in pits of

support cylinders. FA fastening mechanism is controllable one with ball contact bearings, self-
tightened under way of operation.

Guiding tubes installed at heads of adjoining FAs are used to load and unload FA out of reactor
core. Therewith axes of adjoining FAs are deflected of their vertical position resulting in creation
needed gaps for FAs refuelling that excludes damage both adjoining FAs and loading one.

Applied scheme of FAs refuelling and fastening does not provide reassured reactor core
stiffness due to loading interval by imposing mechanical interactions, so the present authors applied
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hydraulic damper reducing power of which rises as action frequency increases. Therewith stability of
entire reactor core is provided for frequency more 1 Hz and lateral overloading up to 1.2 g. Reactor
core stability is achieved by terminating the loading onto the shell of stationary reflector. Calculation
estimates showed more 12 Hz value of frequency of damped FA that is higher the most hazardous
frequency range in case of earthquake.

At the level of FA heads there are spacer devices provided for FA position stability under
hydrodynamic effect of coolant.

Pb level steam

+14,75

1 -pump
2-vessel
3-thermal shielding
4-CPS
5-core
6-support posts

7-separating shell
8-fuel storage
9—steam generator

10-safeguard vessel
11-rotary plug

Fig. 2 BREST-300 layout
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A-A (Fig.

1. charging valve
2. steam generator
3. FA
4. pump
5. pipes of heat removal air system

Fig. 3 Cross—section over header branches
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m

- core 1 FA (9.1 mm fuel rod diam.);

- core 2 FA (9.6 mm fuel rod diam.);

~ core 3 FA (10.4 mm fuel rod diam.);

- scram regulator (scram l);

- automatic regulator (AR);

- scram passive regulator (scram 2);

- shim regulator (S);

- block of lead reflector

Fig. 4 BREST-300 reactor core cross-section diagram
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Head Assebly spacer collets Thermal expansion amplifier Frame
'pipe

Fuel Spacer grid

Shimming length
m 1100 Length of active part

Level of contact layer

2135 Fuel rod length

End grid Lock control FA pitch FA mounting FA anchor
~ ..... _ _

Anchor ball Tail

Fig. 5 BREST-300 fuel assembly



Dependency of average FA location pitch in the middle core on inlet coolant temperature is
presented in Fig. 4. Such a dependency is conditioned by difference in thermal expansion coefficients
of cylinders and FA pitch regulator located at its end.

Thermal expansion amplifier fixed at lateral faces of spacer grids located in FA upper part near
the damper. After having reached 870 K outlet temperature it provided drawing adjoining FAs apart.
This corresponds to insertion of around 0.3peff negative reactivity, when the value of power effect is
~0,44peff.

As calculations stated flow stopping up to 40 per cent inside FA and up to 100 per cent at outlet
causes coolant and fuel cladding temperature growth by less than 40 K. This relates to coolant
inleakage from adjoining ductless FAs that rapidly reconditions coolant flow rate in a disturbed FA
due to fuel lattice rarefaction.

It should be noted that low GFP yield from fuel and hydrostatic coolant pressure result in
squeezing the most portion of fuel rods and only by 5 year of FA operation in central part of reactor
core GFP pressure in fuel rods will exceed hydrostatic one (Fig. 8). Share of such the fuel rods in
reactor core is 6 per cent. Calculation values of fuel cladding stresses are -10.2 MPa and +12.7 MPa
at the start and end of fuel rod lifetime, and thermal stresses are 30 MPa and 20 MPa.

U 'T

1.1

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.7

Core 1

—————— ——

— • — — .

Tout

A out

Core 2

T T
U out -

u o u t

Core 3

^ \

J in \

Urn \

R CORE

Fig. 6 Reactor core radial nonuniformity of
lead flow rate and temperature

h, mm
149.8

149.7

149.6

149.5
620 640 660 680 700 720 740

T, K

Fig. 7 Effect of coolant inlet temperature
on average FA pitch value
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0.75
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coolant
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fuel assembly
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fission gas

Fig. 8 Accident with prompt fuel cladding repture
(fission gas release into lead coolant)

Low lead heating up (120 °C) and good thermal conductivity of fuel cladding specify small
values of power and temperature effects equal 1.6*10~3 AK/K and 1.0*10~3AK/K. This determines
maximum reactivity margin of around 0.9(3efr corresponding to cooled down reactor core condition.
Minimum reactivity margin is around 0.16peff in nominal operating conditions.

Fuel loading-unloading results in effect inserted by fresh FA which is approximately equal spent
FA effect. This effect for core 1, core 2 and core 3 is 0.182, 0.065 and 0.041 per cent of AK/K.

Maximum void reactivity effect does not exceed O.8(3eff at ppb̂ O.TSpopb when changed lead
density. Conservative estimation of lead density changing in case of steam ingress due to steam
generator depressurization is 0.06 that corresponds to reactivity insertion of around 0.25 Peff.

Naturally, local in-core lead density decrease may result in larger value of the effect, however it
is possible only in case of sabotage.

Spontaneous depressurization of all the fuel rods overpressurized with GFP is estimated as
0.5pefr effect (Fig. 8). Note that conservative estimation of possibility for fuel rods depressurization
in accidents of LOFWS and TOPWS type gives us 0.06 per cent of amount of fuel rods in reactor
core.

Small values of reactivity margin and effects, high temperature margin to phase transitions
(cladding melting and lead boiling), significant thermal capacity of primary circuit exclude
emergency reactivity disturbance more Peff. So BREST-300 lead cooled reactor does not require
control members of great efficiency and fast response. This allows to control with lead displaces
from reflector blocks and use regulators of two positions.

Table 2 presents their characteristics.
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Table 1

Loading parameters of fuel elements anc

Parameter name

Fuel rod diameter, mm

Relative pitch in fuel rod lattice:
Volumetric fraction:

-fuel
- structural materials

- coolant

Breeding ratio:

- fresh fuel
- onset of fuel microcycle
- middle of fuel microcycle

- end of fuel microcycle

Thermal output, MW
- onset of fuel microcycle

- middle of fuel microcycle
- end of fuel microcycle

Radial power peaking ratio, K,
Number of fuel rods

Radius, mm
Peak linear power rate, kW/m
Peak fuel rod surface temperature, K:

- nominal
- "hot spot"

Peak fuel temperature, K:
- nominal

- "hot spot"
Flow relative narrowing by spacer grid

Number of FAs
Number of FAs to be refuelled

Fuel burn-up in FAs to be refueled, HM per cent:
- average
-peak

Radiation induced damage of fuel cladding, dpa
Plutonium content** in FAs to be loaded in, HM
percent:

- plutonium
-(239Pu+241Pu)

IFAs

Parameter value

Core 1

9.1

1.495

0.231

0.093
0.676

1.09

1.06
1.05
1.04

229.1
228.8
228.8
1.09
6498
637
42.7

869
902

1087

1253

0.199
57

11-12

9.0
11.8* (10.8)
130 (120)

14.0
9.7

Core 2

9.6
1.417

0.264
0.097

0.639

1.10
1.07

1.06
1.05

265.9
265.9
265.9
1.16
8208

759
41.3

879
915

1085

1247

0.211

72

14-15

6.9
9.8 (8.3)
114(97)

14.0
9.7

Core 3

10.4

1.308

0.322

0.111
0.567

1.11

1.08
1.07

1.06

178.9
178.2
178.2
1.18
6384

1148
35.3

887
922

1063

1244

0.234

56

11-12

4.8
6.8 (5.8)

86 (73)

14.0
9.7

* Fuel burn-up values and radiation induced damage of fuel cladding in case of FAs shuttling
inside any shaped subcore during its operation are presented in parentheses.

** Mixed U Pu N mononitride fuel is used with relautionships between different radioactive
nuclides are as follows:

238Pu/239Pu/24OPu/241Pu/242Pu/241Am/242Am/243Am=0,5/64/28/3,l/l,7/2,l/0,l/0,5
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It should be noted that Table 1 shows parameters with self-reactor grade Pu in mixed
mononitride with nature nitrogen. Weapon Pu loading in BREST-300 reactor needs to rise reactor
core height from 1100 to 1400 mm, preserving pellets density equal 95 % TD. Using 15N allows to
reduce pellets density above 10 %. If weapon Pu loading in BREST with power more than 600
MW(e), the initial core height does not be increased but the initial pellets density needs increasing.

Due to the characteristics inherent in LMFR (reactivity margin K<Peff, feedback), lead coolant
(chemical passivity, high density and boiling temperature, low neutron absorption and moderation),
UN-PuN fuel (density, thermal conductivity, thermal-radiation stability) catastrophic course of
severe accidents can be avoided.

The inherent safety enables simplifying the reactor design, control system, eliminating
intermediate circuits in the main and emergency cooling systems. Economical estimations allow one
to expect the NPP cost to be equal or lower to that of NPP with LWR. The NPP closed fuel cycle,
electrochemical fuel reprocessing and its recycling together with other actinides in the reactor,
transmutation of I and Tc, utilization of Sr and Cs, and long-term storage of the remaining fission
products are envisaged, enabling radwaste disposal with their radiation hazard equivalent to that of
mined uranium with its decay products.

Closing of the fuel cycle at NPP, combined recycle of all actinides, elimination of uranium
blanket and low reactivity margin contribute to nonproliferation and control measures.

CONCLUSION

1. Synthesis process mononitride production from initial metal is more profitable that one from
initial oxide. Electrochemical reprocessing mononitride fuel should be developed as contributory to
nonproliferation and cost effective fuel cycle.

2. Future large-scale NPI may be build on the lead-cooled fast reactors as the high safe and cost-
effective nuclear technology based on current experience (LMFR and Pb-Bi naval reactor).
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